1. I declare that the above information is true and correct and I am over the age of 18
years and I am not an undischarged bankrupt
2. Information may be disclosed to Family Finance without my knowledge and
without any need to consult me. I acknowledge that if Family Finance provides this
finance, Family Finance may collect and monitor personal information about me as is
necessary for the administration and protection of such credit.
3. I understand that Family Finance Ltd is asking me for personal information about
me so as to use Veda Advantage (VA)’s credit reporting service to credit check me. I
understand that:
* VA will give you information about me for that purpose
* You will give my personal information to VA & that VA will hold that information
on their systems and use it to provide their credit reporting service.
* When other VA customers use the VA credit reporting service, VA may give the
information to those customers
4. You may use VA credit reporting services in the future for the purposes related to
the provision of credit to me. This may include using VA’s monitoring services to
receive updates if any of the information held about me changes
5. If I default in my payment obligations to you, information about that default may
be given to VA, and VA may give information about my default to other VA
customers
6. I retain the right to cancel this authorisation at any time by written notice. Such
notices can be sent to Family Finance Box 250 Kaitaia 0140. For your credit
information contact Veda Advantage (NZ) Ltd Private Bag 92156 Auckland Mail
Centre Auckland 1142. You can access your personal credit information at
www.mycreditfile.co.nz or write to VA and request any corrections if information
held is incorrect
7. Family Finance Ltd ( FF) is collecting this information in order to check your credit
history and ascertain their credit risk. If you do not provide this information FF cannot
provide credit for you. In accordance with the Privacy Act 1993, Principle 11 (d),
hereby authorise and request all persons companies organisations and government
agencies to provide to Family Finance Limited, its employees and agents, any
information requested by Family Finance Limited in relation to the following:
My current address,
My current telephone number,
Any other known names,
My current bank account number,
Contact details for my spouse,
My income,
My assets,
My liabilities
8. Although I do not intend to limit the parties from whom Family Finance may obtain
information, I specifically authorise and request the following to provide the above
information
Any government agency including (but not limited to): Work and Income New
Zealand (WINZ), Inland Revenue Department (IRD), Justice Department, Housing
New Zealand (HNZ), Any trading bank operating within New Zealand, Any finance
companies, Trade creditors and Credit reporting agencies such as Veda Advantage
credit reporting agency (VA)
9. I declare that the above information is true and correct and I am over the age of 18
years and I am not an undischarged bankrupt or NAP.

